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the result of much rt flection, of do inconsidewho it to be cloaihcd with that important trust,
it appears to me proper, especially as it may
conduce to a more distinct expression of the

rable observation, and which-appe-
ar to me all

mportant to the permanency ot your felicity
' , , .n i I IT -

C7" Fnai.ltaB ETEBT ThUBSDST, IT JoES
k lUvpSBSOV, AT TBS. VW MB F FlYETTE- -

villb-Stbbe- t, wbab-.Casso'- s comt Pbice
Thbsb Doium ran-.rTAai- hauf
YXaBLY III ADtAKCE SlKOLE PaFEE 10 CHTS.

as a people, i nesc wm oe oncreu io you wimpublic voice, that I should now apprise you of
the resolution I have formed, to decline being
considered among the number of those, out ot

the more freedom, as you can only feel in them
the disinterested warnings of a parting friend,

.42) VERTISEMENTS. who can pcssibiy have no persoiMil motive to
bias his counsel. Nor can 1 forget, as an en

whom a choice is to be made.
I beg you, at the same time, to do me the

justice to be assured, that this resolution ha' couragement to it, your indulgent reception of
gVamphlets, H-- nd Bills, Mid all kind of Joh Print- -

not been taken, without a strict reirard to all

themselves, which so frequently aflict neigh
touring countries, not tied together by th . ,

same.goventaent j vhich their own rlval'ships
alone wou'd be suEcicnr to produce, but whjcb
opposite foreign alliances, attachments and in-- '

trigues, would stimulate and embitter. Hence
likewise they will avoid the necessity rf those .'
overgrown military establishments, ' urn
der any form of government are ina-cio-

to liberty, "and which are to be' regarded at
particularly hostile to, Republican Liberty: In,
this nse it is.'thatyour Union ought to.

a main, prop of your liberty, and,
that the love of-;h- e ooecnight to endear toyov
the preservation of the other., . V .'.

; v.
These considerations speak a. persuasive

language to every reflecting and virtuous mind
and exhibit the continuance' of the Utfto as
a primary object of Patriotic desire. Is there

my sentiments on a former and not dissimilarjnpr executed viln neatness, accurey anu uispaua tu. uii
" '0Bc- - the considerations appertaining to the relation. occasion.

Interwoven as is the love of liberty with evewhich binds a dutiful citizen to his country;
GOOD WRITING PAPtU

' ' For nJe at tlie Starbflice.
and that in withdrawing the tender of service
which silence in my situation might imply, I

ry ligament of your hearts, no recommendation
of mioe is necessary to fortify or coufitm the
attachment. .am influenced by uo diminution of zeal forrr Whoever hu taken, ether with or without leave, a

v ! . r .1: . The unity of government which constitutesyour future interest; no deficiency of gratefulumbc '(toe European Aiaaune uwuum wiulc, u ix
ut ated to return h. vou one people, is also now dear to you. It isrespect ior your past sinuness: but am sup-

ported by a full conviction that the step is justly so ; for it is a main pillar in the edifice of
Green and white Coffee. compatible with both. your real independence, the support ot your

tranquility at home; your peace abroad ; ofT?OUH Thouaand Five Hundred weieht rf the beat Fhe acceptance of, and continuance hither. doubt, whether a common government cart
mbrace so large a sphere ? Let experience.to in the office to which your suffrages have

twice called me, have been a uniform sacrifice
your safety ; of your prosperity ; of that very
iibcrty which you f highly prize. But as it

of inclination to the opinion of duty, and to a
solve it To listen to mere" speculation io
such a case were criminal.. We are authoris-
ed .to hope that a proper organisation of th
whole, with the auxiliary agency; of govern

is easy to foresee, that from different causes
and from different quarters, much pains will
be taken, many artifices employed, to weaken

delerence lor what appeared to be your dc ire.
I constantly hoped, that it would have been

ments for the respective subdivisions, will afmuch earlier in my power, consistently with in your minds the conviction of this truth ; as
this is the point in your political fortress

which the batteries of internal and ex
motives, which 1 was not at hbertv to disre

JL rea and White Coffee for tale at my Store, in Scot-

land Neck, Halifax county, by the quantity, on very rood
tenna.' ' JAMES SMITH, jr.

April 2, 1809.

Lost or Mislaid
of HAND for 14 rounds, Virginia money, onAKQTB Green, of FranU.n countv, dated Aprur

Mf luatt payable, I believe, the 1st of September last.
Thia i to notify to the said 8imon Green, not to pay the
aid Vote to any one but myself or order, aa I have not

traded of assigned it to anv person whatever.
RICHARD D. COOKS.

Granville county March, 29, 1809. '

v A List of Letters

ford a happy issue to the experiment.- - ' 'Tit
well worth a fair and full experiment. WUK. ,'

such powerful and obvious motives to Union',' '
gard, to return to that retirement, from which
I had been reluctantly drawn. The strength

ffecting all parts of our country, while expert- -.
.

ternal enemies will be most constantly and ac-

tively (though often covertly and tnsiduously)
directed, it is of infinite moment, that .you

ot my inclination to do this, previous to th
ence shall not have demonstrated its imprac- - .last election, had even led to the pr ,)aration

should properly estimate the immense value ofof an address to declare it to you ; but mature ticaDiuty, mere wiu always pe reason to dis
your National Union, to your collective andreflection on the then perplexed & critical pos trust the patriotism. of those, who many quar-

ter may endeavour to weaken its bands.. iindividual happiness; that you should cherishtare of our affairs with foreign nations, and the
Remaining in the Pott-Offi- ce at Rale igh, quarter In contemplating the causes which may disunanimous advice of persons entitled to mv

confidence, impelled me to abandon the idea turb our Union, it occurs as matter of serious -

b ' s a a
v enang 3Ut of March, 1809.

jf J.; Samuel Andrews. concern, that any ground snouici nave reen

i cordial, habitual and immoveable attachment
to it; accustoming yourselves to think and
speak of it as of the palladium of your political
safety and prosperity ; watching for its pre-

servation with jealous, anxiety; discountenanc

l reioice, that trie state ot your concerns
furnished for characterising parties by Gee--external as well as internal, no longer renderJamima Buttler, James Bufialow, ChriBtopher

Baob, Ael Burffess, Jacob Burwell Brown,
XVsa. lluH'aluW, Burwell Baltic. Thomas Beaver. Jacob graphical discriminations Northern andcii-- ; .the pursuit ot .inclination incompatible with

the sentiment of duty, or propriety: and amBleduoe. them Atlantic and Western whence, design- -,ing whatever may suggest even a suspicion that
ing men may endeavour to exeste a belief that.persuaded whatever partiality may be retained'fCJ.'-- k Cook, Mark Christopher, Christopher

CnHis, Isaac T. Ctisliiiijr, John Chaves, Mrs. Nancy Cook,
For my services, that in the present circum

it can in any event be abandoned ; and mcng
nantly frowning upon the first dawning of eve
ry attempt to alienite any portion of our coun

there is a real difference of local interests and
views. One of the expedients of party to ac-

quire influence,'within particular districts, f- -

stances of our country, you will notdisapprov
try from the rest, or to enfetbie the sacred tiesot my determination to retire.

Copeland, CoUin Cam bell, 2.
(ItJ. . Wm. Daniel, Lewis Davis, Lewis Duprec, Ben-

jamin DaniU

fFJ. Samuel Fackler.
'("Gj, Miss J. Gufley, Silas Green, John Green, Join

AT; Gu'iou,' Geonre Gillispie.
The impressions with which I first under which now link together the various parts.

For this you have every inducement of sy m
to misrepresent the opinions and aims ot other-districts- .

You cannot shield yourselves too.took the arduous trust, were explained on th
much agunst the jealousies and heart-bur- n-pathy and interest. Citizens by birth or choice,proper occasion. In the discharge of th'J- - Stephea Haywood, Henry Hunter, Isham Hold

ine, Isaac Hunter, Wm. Hinton, Wm. Halliburton, A:,.
ngs which spring from those misrepresentaof a common country, that country has a righttrust, I will only say, that I have with goodderson Harrison, John Harrison, David iiorton, 2.

to concentrate your affections. 1 he name olri).- - Lemuel Jackson, Charles Ivey, Nathan Ivey. intentions, contributed towards the otganiza tions ;,they tend to render alien to each other .

those who ought to be bound together by fra--..Americas, which belongs to you, in your naCKJ William Kerney, Jamea Kimbrough, Charles anJ administration of the governmeut, the
best exertions of which a very fallible judg ternal affection. I he inhabitants ot our wes--,tional capacity, must always exalt the just pride). Mrs Sarah Lang-Icy- , 3.

tern country have lately had a useful lesson on:ment was capable. Not unconscious, in the of patriotism, more than any appellation drnvMJ, David Mattm, Jonn Madeans, Josian aiassey,
iward Morris. Miss NancV Morris. Josiah Moodv. Wm. this head : they baye seen, in the ncgnciatioa- -d from local discriminations- - With slightout-se-t, of the inferiority of my qualifications,

Merrit, Coleman Miller, Robert Montgomery, Allen Mob. shades of difference, you have the same reliexperience in my own eyes, perhaps still more by the Executive, and in the unanimous rati-ficatio- n

by the Senate, of the treaty with Spain,in the eyes of others, has strengthened the gion, manners, habits and political principlesley.
yWVj. ElhWm Nutt, Willis Nelliams, Joha Nicks.
fO J, John Owen. and in the universal satisfaction at that event,motives to diffidence of myself : and every day You have in a common cause fought and tri-

umphed together ; the Independence and Li"Py John Purify, Thomas Pair, Thomas Price, John hroughout the United. States, a decisive proofthe encreasing weight of years admonishes me
Peebles. ; wm. Parsons, tunton Pugn, 3; I nomas Proc how unfounded were the suspicions propagat-- rberty you possess are the work and joint countor, 3. more and more, that the shade of retirement

is as necessary to me as, it will be welcome. cils and joint efforts, of common dangers, suf ed among them
.

of a policy in the general go-- -

. i i .ij o' rLv l" -jfRJ.' Lott Bobertson, John IL Rieves, Apple W
Bicherson, Clerk of the Superiour Court, 2. Satisfied that if any circumstances have given vernmeni anu in tne Atlantic aiatcs uninciiu?.ferings and successes.

'fS ). "Jesse Smith, Batt Smith, John Stuart, the She y to their interests in regard to the Missis- - ' .But these considerations, however powerpeculiar value to my services, they were temTin of Wufce, 2; Wm. Sus, Isham Sims, Zachumn
fully they address themselves to your sensibiporary, I have the consolation to believe, thatStephen, .jf

(V). Solomon Terril, Moses Todd, John Tilly, Robt lity, are greatly outweighed by those whichwhile choice and prudence invite me to quit
apply more immediately to your interest.the political scene, patriotism does not forbidTarwicK, Willie Tipper, Patrick TemU.

TW). Charles Wood, Solomon Willowbv, Branch

stppi ; they have been witnessta to tne tor--; :

mation of two treaties, that with Great Bri-

tain and that with Spain, which secure to them
every thing they could desire, in respect to1
our foreign relations, towards confirming their
prosperity. Will it not be their wisdom" t

Here everv portion of our country finds tht.Wutiiatl, Cflrbell Woodward, Hart well Winn, l'homas L.
most commanding motives for carefully guardIn looking forward to the moment, which

is intended to terminate the career of my pub ng and preserving the Union of the whole
Wl.liams, William White, 9.

CV). Eiias Vinson. AVTLUAM SHAW, P. M.

Bank of Newborn,
RALEIGH OFFICE.

1 he worth, in an unrestrained intercourselic life, my feelings do not permit me to sus rely for the preservation ot these advantages
on the Union by which they were procuredwith the South, protected by the equal laws ofpend the deep acknowledgment of that debt cf
Will they not henceforth be deal to those ad- -.a common government, finds in the producgratitude which I owe to my beloved country. V--

THti PreTident ana Directors havmjr established an for the many honours it has conferred upon
si i l tA Olfice ot Discount in the City of Balcijrh, under the

visers, n such there are, wnowouia Beveir:
them from their brethren and conucct them -- j.

tion ot tne tatter, great additional resources
of maritime and commercial enterprize andme ; still more lor tne stedtast connuence witn
precious meterials ol manufacturing industrywnicn it has supported me ; an j ior tne oppor

Ajfency of the Subscriber, notice is hereby eiven that the
bushnS3 of it will be transacted under the followinr Rules :

1. Bills, Bonds and Notes made negotiable at the Bank
of Newbem and payable at its Office in Raleigh, at 01

The South in the same intercourse, benefittingunities I have thence enjoyed ot mamltsitng
mv inviolable attachment, bv services faithfulwithin sixty days, in which two solvent individuals shall by the agency of the North, sees its agricul

ture grow and its commerce expand. Turnand persevering, though in usefulness unequabe bound, wul be discounted at the rate ot 6 per cent pei
annum: ing partly into its own channels the seamen ofto mv zeal. It benehts nave resulted to our

2. Three days of grace will be allowed and interest ta- - the North, it finds its particular navigationscountry from these services, let it always becett therefor.
x 3. All paper to be offered for Discount will be expected vigorated and while it contributes, in differremembered to gurpraise,and as an instructive

ent ways to nourish and increase the generalexample in our annals, that under circumstanto be left with the Agent on Wednesday before 10 o'clock,
A.M. and the Discount will be declared jnd payment
made at 3 o'clock, P. M. SHERWOOD HA WOOD, ces in which the passions, agitated in every mass ot the national navigation, it looks ior-war-

to the protection of a maritime strength

'
with aliens '.

To the efficacy and permanency of your
Union, a Government for the whole is indis-

pensable No alliances, however strict; be-- 4

tween the parts can be an adequate substitute ; '
they must inevitably experience the infractions ,,

and interruptions which all alliances in all ;

times have experienced. Sensible of this mo-

mentous truth, you have improved upon your
first essay, by the adoption of a Constitution of
Government be uer calculatetWhan your for-- '' :

merfor an intimate Union, and for theiefflca- -
management of your common concerns!

This Government, the offsprings of our; own "

choice, uninfluenced and unawed, adopted up-

on full investigation and mature deliberation,,
completely free in its principles, in the. distri-
bution of its powers, uniting security with en-

ergy, and containing within itself a provision

direction, were liable to mislead, amidst apMarch 30, 1809. Agent.
to which itself is unequally adapted. The

State of North Carolina, Court of Pleas 81 Quarter
pearances sometimes dubious- - vicissitudes of
fortune often discouragingin situations in
which not unfrequently want of success has

hast in a like intercourse with the West, al

ready finds, and in the progressive improveJohnston County. $ Sesttions,
February Term, 1809.

. " wm, iq. Petition for division
ment of interior communications, by land and
water, will more and more find a valuable ventf Land'The Heirs of John Smith Dec'd. S for the commodities which it brings from

countenanced the spirit ot criticism the con-

stancy of your support was the essential prop
of the efforts, and a guarantee of the plans by
whTch they were effected Profoundly pene-
trated with this idea, I shall carry it with me

broad, or manufactures at home. The West
appearing to the Court that William Allen, one of the

.Defendants in this case, is an' inhabitant of another
State, Ordered, Uiercfoi-e- , that Publication be made for the derives from the East supplies requisite to its
space of 6 weeks successively in the Star of K&lcigh, that growth and. comfort and what is perhaps otne said William Allen appear at the next uourt to De

held for said County, on the fourth Monday in May next.
ml shew cause, if any he has, wherefore the prayer of

for its own amendment, has a just claim to
your confidence and your support. ' Respect .

for its authority, compliance with its laws,
in its measures, are duties enjoined

to my grave, as a strong incitement to unceas-

ing vows that Heaven may continue to you the
choicest tokens of its beneficence : that your
union and brotherly affection may be perpetual

that the free constitution, which is the work
of your hands, may be sacredly maintained
that its administration in every department
may be stamped with wisdom and virtue

still greater consequence, it must of necessity
owe the secure enjoyment of indispensible out-
lets for its own productions to the weight, in-

fluence and the future maritime stregth of the
Atlantic side of the Union, directed by an in-

dissoluble community of interest as one nation.
Any other tenure by which the West can hold

Uus petition shall not lie granted.
Attest R.SANDEUS, C. C. C.

Irish Potatoes. by the fundamental maxims of true Liberty.
The basis of'our political Rvstems U the right

T t9T received. ' to sell for a friend. Fifty Bushels of ,of the people to make and to alter their Con--J IftlSH POTATOES, Northern growth, and of an excel
stitutions oi uovernment out, tne tonsil- -
tution which at any time exists; till- - changed
by an explicit and authentic act of the whole '

people, is sacredly obligatory oipon alL The .

this essential advantage, whether derived from
its own separate strength, or from an apostate
and unnatural connection with any foreign
power, must be intrinsically precarious.

While then every part of our country thus
feels an immediate and particular interest in
Union, all the parts combined cannot fail to
find in ths united mass of means and efforts

lent quality, by JOHN 8t ROBERT STUART.
Kaleigl), .Iarch 14, 1809.

"t

AN ADDUESS OF

President Washington
10 TUB PLOkl.E OF HIS UNITED STATES.

September, 1796.

Frlcntlt and Fellow-Citize- n,

very idea or tne-pow- er and tne rigm oi,T.ne
people to establfsh Government presuppose '

the duty of every individual to obey the esta- - ofV'

that in fine, the happinessnf the people of these
States, under the auspices of liberty, may be
made complete, by so careful a preservation
and so prudent z use of this blessing, as will
acquire to them the glory of recommending it
to the applause, the affection and adoption of
every nation which is yet a stranger to it.

Here, perhaps, I ought to stop. But a soli-

citude for your welfare, which cannot end but
with' my life, and the apprehension of danger,
natural to that solicitude, urge me on an occa-
sion like the present, to offer to your solemn
contemplation, and to recommend to your "fr-

equent review; some sentiments, which are

blished Government.
greater strength, greater resource, proportion
ably greater security from external danger, aThe period for a new election of a Citizen,

All obstructions to the execution ofthe lawek
all combinations and associations, under what--v

ever plausible charaoter, with the real design
to direct, controul, counteract,- - br awe the re-- ;i
gular deliberation and action of the . constit-u-

lss irequent interruption oi their peace by
foreign nations : and what is of inestimable

to administer the executive government of the
United States, being not far distant, and the
time actually arrived, when your thoughtsV;. valuej.thcy must derive from Union an

from those broils and ws between.must be employed in designating the person,

.' r t V:'-- . ,! -
.1


